WORLD OF POISONS
On farms and orchards across America the
sun-drenched days of June spur many field
plants and fruit trees into their final weeks of
urgent growth.
Nature's pulse beats at its highest. Pastures are.
lush. Green fields promise another bumper yield
of food and fiber crops.
It's also a time when billions of the most successful animals on earth-insects-are munching and sucking on the crops man is so carefully
nurturing.
So begins another round in the endless battle
between man and pest.
This issue of EPA Journal examines EPXsrole
in controlling the poisons that are still the main
weapons in this struggle. An over-all view of
the Agency's pesticides program, which also
covers rodenticides, fungicides, weed killers
and disinfectants as well as insecticides, can be
found on Page 2.
Insects began flourishing on this planet some
250 million years ago, long before onemillion-year old man made his appearance. Scientists have sometimes speculated that the insects may outlive man.
One of the oldest insects is the cockroach.
While dinosaurs and thousands of other species
of life perished, while man-made civilizations
rose and fell, the cockroach marched on.
Today one of the research projects EPA is
helping to fund is a search for more information
about the natural enemies and habitat of the
roach which could be used to curb growth of this
ancient pest.
In his effort to protect food and fiber crops
from the voracious appetites of pests, man has
learned that after a while insecticides become
ineffective, especially if they are used heavily.
Through genetic selections, pests develop resistant strains and a particular poison formula no
longer works.
While chemical poisons have apparently been

successful in halting the spread of the planteating giant African snail in Florida, the Gypsy
Moth, which has caused millions of dollars
worth of damage by its gluttonous consumption
of tree leaves in its caterpillar stage, is still
slowly spreading its territory despite the fact
that it has for years been doused with chemicals,
including DDT.
A promising approach which might frustrate
the pest's adaptability is called Integrated Pest
Management. It selects the most appropriate
weapons from the arsenal, including improved
chemical pesticides, attractants or repellants,
biological controls (natural parasites and predators), growth regulators, disease- and pestresistant crops.
The Integrated Pest Management program,
recognizing that more than 95 percent of the
hundreds of thousands of species of insects are
either beneficial or neutral to man, avoids indiscriminate slaughter.
Meanwhile, two recent incidents in the West
reported by Region IX in the Around the Nation
department, Page 7 , illustrate the dangers of
the use, availability and transport of toxic pesticides.
In Phoenix, Ariz., a man was hospitalized in
critical condition after drinking a quart of the
highly toxic herbicide, paraquat, in what was
believed to be an attempted suicide.
A truck carrying a shipment of Lannate L, a
toxic insecticide, blew a tire in Los Angeles,
overturned and caught fire. Eighty-two persons
were sickened by the escaping fumes, including
11 who required intravenous injections of atropine.
Yet the need for effective weapons in the war
against plant-eating and disease-carrying insects
is pressing.
EPA's role in this battle is to help ensure that
man in his zeal to eliminate the pests doesn't
destroy himself and leave earth to the insects.
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STRIKING
ABALANCE IN
PESTICIDE USE
By EDWIN L. JOHNSON
Deputy Assistant Administrator
For Pesticide Programs
ust about all of us are users of pesticides of one kind or another.
When we grow roses, plant vegetable gardens, disinfect our kitchens and bathrooms, or stalk household
insects and other pests, there is often a
pesticide product in our hands. When
the word "pesticide" is mentioned,
many people visualize swooping crop
dusters and giant spray rigs, which are
common instruments of pesticides application on the farm. But what the
homeowner doesn't realize is that his
own home is probably a veritable arsenal of pesticide products too.
Look under the sink or in the tool shed
- there may be several products which
control pests. Weed killers, insecticides, disinfectants, fungicides, and
rodenticides are all pesticides. Even
common cleansers which claim to "kill
germs" are pesticides. Look again at
the products around your home. If they
have an EPA registration number, they
are pesticides and as such have been
registered by EPA 's Office of Pesticide
Programs.
Certainly, concern about the ubiquitous presence of synthesized chemicals
in the environment contributed impetus
to the formation of the Environmental
Protection Agency in 1970. Pesticides
are very much a part of the chemical
load introduced in the environment each
year. Particularly since the publication
of Rachel Carson's book "Silent
Spring" in 1962, the public has become
aware of, and has demanded adequate
protection from the harmful effects of
pesticide application. Our job in the Office of Pesticide Programs is to so regulate pesticide products that the benefits
of their use may be continued but public
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and environmental protection is afforded as well.
Certainly we recognize that pesticides
are necessary tools in man's endless
combat with disease and hunger. Ever
since our ancestors progressed from
nomadic hunting to crop cultivation and
domestication of animals, we have been
at odds with the pests and parasites
which compete for our food sources.
Today, pesticides manufacturing, formulating, and sales are major industries. Jn recent years, 1.3 billion pounds
of pesticide active ingredients have
been produced and approximately one
billion pounds of the same have been
used annually in this country. The use
breakdown is: 55 percent by the agricultural sector, 30 percent by industrial,
institutional, and government users, and
15 percent by home and garden users.
Thus, any action regulating pesticide
use must be based on a careful assessment of its effect on all activities in
which pesticides represent an important, beneficial input against the potential adverse effects on man and the environment.
Interestingly enough, pesticides, unlike most air and water pollutants, are
intentionally released into the environment, where their acknowledged benefits are expected to take place. These
benefits have been important to agricultural production, to public health and
sanitation, to protection of capital investments and natural resources, and to
the enhancement of human well being.
We have all benefited tremendously
from the health improvements and increased crop yield which pesticides
have made possible in the past thirty
years.

But the last 15 years have taught us
that pesticides can have their adverse effects too: that some of these substances
are acutely toxic to animal and plant
life; that others can and do persist for
years, even decades, in the environment; that they are carried by land, air,
and water to destinations far from the
site of original application; that they accumulate in the food chain; and that
they are potentially harmful to man if
improperly used. Federal and state control of pesticides increasingly has been
concerned with retaining the major
benefits of pesticides to society while
minimizing adverse effects.
Federal regulation of pesticides began
in J910 with the passage of the Federal
Insecticide Act. This Act gave the Government the authority to remove from
the market those insecticides which
were found lo make misleading or
fraudulent claims. The Act was not a
comprehensive regulatory measure, but
there was not much to regulate at that
time. Synthetic organic chemical pesticide development did not become significant until World War II, when research was devoted to the synthesis of
substances to protect human health in
areas under Allied control.
In the wake of the research of the
l 940's, the chemical pesticide industry
boomed. With the arrival of more and
more pest control agents in the marketplace. stronger regulatory measures
were needed. In 1947, the Congress
passed the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA). For
the first time, all pesticides shipped in
interstate commerce had to be first registered by the Federal Government. Registration was contingent upon two fac-

tors: 1) that the product would be efficacious when used as directed, and
2) that its use would pose no undue
harm to non-target life when label directions and precautions were followed.
The Act further provided that the Government could cancel; or in cases of an
imminent hazard to the public welfare,
suspend the registration of any pesticide
which failed to continue to meet the
criteria for registration in light of current scientific knowledge. This Act was
the first major step in protecting the
public against the potential adverse
hazards of pesticide use. The authority
for administering this Act was transferred from the U.S. Department of
Agriculture to EPA in 1970.

1972 amendments were passed. The
House Agriculture Committee report on
the bill said:
''The Commitree found that the greatest
need for revision of existing laws to be
in the area of strengthening regulatory
control on the use and users of pesticides, speeding up procedures for barring pesticides found to be undesirable,
streamlining procedures for making
valuable new measures, procedures,
and materials broadly available;
strengthening enforcement procedures
to protect against misuse of these

The 1972 amendments give the
Agency tremendous additional flexibility through the authority to classify pesticides for restricted or general use, require that restricted pesticides be used
only by certified applicators (or under
any other conditions deemed appropriate by the Administrator), and enforce against misuse. Authority to conduct research on pesticides, a national
pesticides monitoring plan, civil as well
as criminal penalties in higher amounts,
registration of pesticide manufacturers,
authority to regulate storage and dis-

biologically effective materials; and
creating an administrative and legal
framework under which continued research can produce more knowledge
about better ways to use existing pesticides as well as developing alternative
materials and methods of pest control ... "
The old Act was changed from a labeling to a regulatory program. This is an
important development. EPA does not
simply examine labels, it regulates pesticide use. That means all aspects of
use, including application, storage, disposal, and so on. Our activities under
the amended Act are of course separate
and distinct from those of the U.S. Department of Agriculture which responds
to pest problems.
We are not in the business of pest control, but act rather as the Federal regulator of the products used in pest control.
In other words, if your pea patch is
being chewed up by a nefarious sixlegged creature, you should ask Agriculture what to do about it. Agriculture will make recommendations based
on its assessment of local conditions
and the available registered products for
the desired control.
Under the Act as amended, we retain
the basic registration and labeling authorities of the original law. The
amended Act, however, further provides that all pesticide products, including those in intra-state commerce, be
subject to the registration requirements.
The only specific regulatory authority,
short of a ban, available under the i 947
Act was the requirement for approved
label instructions.

posal of pesticides, and a higher degree
of public participation through requirements for Federal Register publication
of registration activities, are among the
other important new provisions of the
current Act.
Since October 1972, we have been developing regulations to implement these
amendments. The Act established a
timetable for implementation over a
period of four years - a task to which
we are now devoting most of our resources.
Regulations regarding the classification of pesticides have been proposed,
and should be ready shortly. Standards
for certification of applicators have
been published, as have regulations pertaining to state plans for certification.
Final regulations to implement the section addressing experimental use permits were promulgated in late April.
In the development of all these
important regulations, we have made a
great effort to obtain comments and
views from interested members of the
public and user groups prior to formal
proposal. The high degree of participation, both through written comments
and through one- and two-day meetings,
has been of invaluable assistance in
achieving a good dialogue between the
Agency and those most affected by our
regulatory decision making. We believe
sound regulations have been achieved.

TOLERANCE

Another step in protecting the consumer was taken in 1954 when the pesticide amendment to the Federal Food,
Drug, and Cosmetic Act was passed.
This amendment provided that a tolerance, or allowable residue level, must
be established for all pesticides used on
food_or feed crops. Tolerance levels are
based on data demonstrating: l) that the
product, when used as directed, would
result in residues at or below the proposed tolerance level, and 2) that the
level is acceptable for consumption.
The determination of an acceptable
residue level is based on extrapolation
to man.of tests on experimental animals
in conjunction with considerations of
metabolic data, dietary intake, and
probable exposures. The Food and Drug
Administration originally was empowered to establish and enforce tolerances.
The first responsibility was transferred
to EPA in 1970 but FDA continues to
enforce tolerances on foods prior to
marketing, and the U.S. Department of
Agriculture does the same for meat and
poultry.
The Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and
Rodenticide Act served us well for
many years. However, as our knowledge of the long-term and acute adverse
effects of pesticides in the food chain
and environment grew, more sophisticated regulatory approaches were
needed. Congress responded to this
need in 1972 with the passage of the
Federal Environmental Pesticide Control Act, which significantly amended
the 1947 Act. Because this legislation is
so important to the comprehension of
current EPA policies and procedures in
the pesticide area, I will describe briefly
the main provisions of the Act and their
implications.
First it's essential to understand the
thinking of the Congress at the time the

RISK
As the 1972 amendments made
explicit, regulation of pesticides is
based on a balancing of the risk and
benefit of each proposed use. Pesticides, by definition, are capable of
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harming some forms of life, and cannot
be considered "safe" in any absolute
sense. A major concern must be whether
benefits derived from the use of any
given pesticide justify the potential risk
to human or other non-target life, and
how such risk can be mitigated. The
Administrator is required to determine
whether a pesticide can perform its intended function without "unreasonable
adverse effects on the environment" at
the time a product is registered. "Unreasonable adverse effects" are defined
as '' ... Any unreasonable risk to man
or the environment, taking into account
the economic, social, and environmental costs and benefits of the use of any
pesticide."
This basic standard guides our regulatory decisions under the Act, be they on
registration and classification, or suspension and cancellation. The business
of risk and benefit balancing is a complex one, often controversial, and there
are no magic formulas in this balancing
act. It is no small task to weigh the
known and trusted benefits of a widely
used insecticide, for instance, against
the probable long-range human or
ecological health effects.

We are often critized by the agricultural community or pesticide industry
for halting the use of a convenient product, thus forcing farmers to use substitutes less convenient or more acutely
toxic in the short run, on the basis of a
suspected long-term effect. "Can you
prove to me that DDT will cause adverse effects in man?" ask critics of our
1972 decision to cancel the overwhelming majority of DDT product registrations. The Agency believes the more
pertinent question is, "Can we afford to
take the chance with the health of our
population or our wildlife when we have
evidence of DDT's persistence, mobility, and bioaccumulation in the food
chain?" Especially if alternatives,
though less convenient, are available?
How do you measure the potential
long-term risk to human health against
the proven benefit in agricultural production of a pesticide chemical?
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COMPLEX
The answers are never easy. And because they are so complex, the Agency
desires to base its decisions on the fullest possible public record. Cancellation
is, therefore, often initiated in order to
trigger the Act's public hearing process
for aggrieved registrants. Hearings were
held in the case of DDT, are currently
ongoing in the case of mercury, mirex,
and aldrin/dieldrin, and will be held in
the case of chlordane and heptachlor.
Comments have been solicited regarding many other pesticide chemicals
which have suspected adverse effects.
We believe that because public health
and welfare are at stake in the major
pesticide-related decisions of the
Agency, the public should have optimum opportunity to participate in the
decision-making process.
As I noted earlier, the new Act has
changed our regulatory approach to registering pesticides, and has vastly
broadened our scope of responsibilities.
We are now a bit beyond the half-way
point in implementing the amendments,
Almost all pesticide accidents are
but we have a great task ahead. For
avoidable. Tragically enough, approxexample, we must between now and Ocimately 70 percent of the pesticide case
tober 1976 reregister and classify for
reports received by poison control ceneither general or restricted use those
ters across the nation involve children
30,000 or so products currently regisunder five years of age. Usually, these
tered, and register some 15 ,000 prodaccidental poisonings were the result of
ucts currently being shipped in intraadult carelessness.
state commerce. This is on top of our
We are attempting to drastically renormal workload of approximately
duce this ugly statistic. Obviously, the
15 ,000 actions per year. Certainly the
general/restricted classification will be
size of the congressional mandate
a great. asset in this effort. More than
provides an unprecedented challenge to
that, however, we are currently dethe Office of Pesticide Programs, and
veloping regulations in cooperation
we are committed to translating the conwith the Consumer Product Safety
cepts and ideals of the amended Act into
Commission regarding child-resistant
a viable .reality.
packaging. In addition, we have worked
We have had many inquiries about the
with our Office of Public Affairs on two
practical ramifications of pesticide claspamphlets directed co the homeowner,
sification. "The idea sounds reasonaexplaining standard safety precautions
ble,'' we are told, "but just what does it
everyone should take, and the role of
mean to me?" Homeowners ask "Will I
be able to tend my flowers or grow my · the Agency in protecting the public's
interest in pesticide use. We plan to
vegetable garden or treat my baseboards
further extend our efforts in educating
without becoming certified?" I assure
pesticide users in the future.
you that the homeowner will have a
It may sound simple to say that people
most adequate selection of pesticides
should read the label before using apesfrom which to meet his pest control
ticide product. Sadly enough, homeneeds. Only those products which may
owners tend to become complacent
pose an "unreasonable adverse effect"
about the presence of pesticides in their
without regulatory requirements t>eyond
environments because the products are
label instruction will fall into the reso commonplace. Many people read
stricted category. The homeowner is
only far enough to see what a product is
well protected since he will have at his
supposed to control, and then will imdisposal all general use pesticides, but
petuously fling the contents in their garthe most hazardous products will not be
dens. The consumer can protect himself
permitted for use by an untrained,
though well meaning, backyard gardand the environment if he follows four
basic steps:
ener. -

I) Read the directions for use thoroughly. Use only the amount directed,
al the place and time directed, and for
the purpose directed. A tendency of our
society is to sing the "if one is good,
two are better'' song - thus one tablespoon of concentrate weed killer is called for but two will do twice the job.
This is a risky misconception, and can
destroy the entity one is trying to protect. In short, using a pesticide in variance with label directions is not only
illegal, bu! may also pose a danger to
the user, people in the vicinity, pets,
other beneficial life, and to environmental resources such as air, soil, and water.
2) Read the precautions. Precautions
are introduced by one of three signal
words "caution," "warning," or
"danger-poison." Those in the highest
order of toxicity are accompanied by the
skull and crossbones. "Danger-poison"
denotes those products which are most
hazardous, with those in the "warning"
category less potentially harmful, and
those labeled "caution" !he least. All
p£_sticides warn the user to "keep out of
reach of children;" in fact, it is best to
lock such products out of children's
range.
3) Observe the ingredient statement
and first aid statement if supplied.
These are invaluable if an accident does
occur. A copy of the label should always be taken to the physician in such
instances.
4) Store the product in a safe place and
in the original container. Never, never
transfer a pesticide to a soft drink bottle
or any other container, especially one
attractive to children.
These new approaches to pesticide
regulation are indicative not only of the
apprehensions about !he over:.ise and
misuse of pesticide chemicals, but also
demonstrate the need for a better regulatory tool to meet the increasingly
sophisticated attitudes in pest control.
Pest control is a dynamic field, and we
must be able to respond to the needs of a
changing technology. The Agency received over 130 applications for ex-

perimental use permits last year, and we
expect that number to double in the next
year. We desire, of course, to implement experimental use permit regulations which will meet the needs of the
research community and at the same
time protect environmental interests. A
great deal of research on new techniques
is being done in universities, land grant
colleges, experimental stations, and in
the private sector.
The most encouraging movement is a
concept called Integrated Pest Management (IPM). This approach strives to
utilize both natural and chemical control
options in a manner which will optimize
the benefits of each. A variety of
techniques most suited to a particular
problem are employed to maximize
yields of food and fiber in an environmentally and economically sound manner. It is an inter-disciplinary approach,
based on the knowledge of each pest's
habits and life cycle, its environment,
and its natural enemies.
These techniques include:
Breeding crops resistant to pests or
plant disease,
Cultural treatments (plowing under,
rotation of crops, timing of harvest.etc.).
Scouting, the techniques of physically
inspecting plants by workers trained to
determine the kinds and amounts of insects and diseases likely to be present,
and the economic threshold at which
treatment becomes necessary,
Biological controls (natural parasites
and predators),
Insect growth regulators or other
means of altering the development or
reproduction of pests,
Attractants or repellants,
Conventional chemical pesticides.
Many of these techniques are not new.
They are, however, practices which
have been overlooked in the past 30
years or so because of increasing reliance on chemical pesticides. But the
growing awareness of the detrimental
aspects of pesticide use has inspired a
renewed interest in these techniques,
and a number of important contributions
have been made by pest management

consultants both alone and in concert
with Government agencies. Currently,
the National Science Foundation, the
USDA, and EPA are supporting research in I 0 universities in order to gain
greater understanding of the principal
insect pests and their inter-relationships
with the environment. Many states
match Federal funds, and the present research effort in terms of dollars is approximately $200 million.

ACCEPTANCE
An outgrowth of interest in Integrated
Pest Management has been the initiation
of programs aimed at winning farmer
acceptance and use. The Department of
Agriculture began direct support of a
pest management program in 1971 and
is now involved in 39 projects in 29
States. Our Office of Public Affairs recently completed an excellent film entitled "Man Is Responsible To The
Earth" which documents the success of
a scouting program conducted in
Washington State and Idaho in response
to a weevil infestation. This film will be
distributed through our Regional offices
and the Cooperative Exterision Service,
and we hope that it will increase farmer
interest in !PM techniques.
EPA recently registered the first insect
growth regulator, or so-cailed "juvenile
hormone . '' These hormone~ when
applied at the appropriate time in the
life cycle prevent an insect from ever
reaching the adult stage, and thus preclude reproduction. Much work is also
being done in exploring insect viruses to
determine possible use in future pest
control programs. Because these
techniques result in the minimization of
chemicals introduced in the environment, they are promising both from an
ecological and an economic standpoint.
All in all, the fields of pest control and
pesticides regul<llion are exciting and
challenging. What we are doing in pesticides regulation may have even wider
implications when, and if, the Toxic
Substances Act is passed by Congress.
The precedents set in pesticides will
likely affect the future control of all
toxic chemicals.
The Agency is faced with many difficult decisions today, and pesticide
control is but a part of the over-all effort
to fulfill our vital mandate to sustain
and protect our natural resources. We
believe it is an important part of that
mission, and are confident that the
amended pesticides Act, when fully implemented, wi 11 prove equal to the task
of effecting the judicious and intelligent
use of pesticide chemicals.
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WHAT'S HAPPENING
IN PESTICIDE REGULATION
An interview with A. E. Conroy II,
Director, Pesticides Enforcement Division.

Q. What is the Agency doing to detect unsafe or ineffective products?
A. The first line of defense is the premarketing clearance
or the registration process whereby a manufacturer or producer submits his data to the Agency and the Agency makes
a determination as to the safety and efficacy of that product.
The second line of defense is the regional Pesticide Enforcement Safety Officer who visits the users, the sellers,
and the producers, looking for products that are not registered.
Products that are registered are collected and sent to the
EPA enforcement laboratories where they are analyzed. If ir
is determined that the product is unsafe or ineffective, EPA
has the authority to stop sale and use of that product.
We have the power of seizure, under the U.S. Altorney, to
remove the product from the market place. But it is our
policy to request a manufacturer to voluntarily recall any
product that is deemed unsafe or ineffective. We have used
this policy over 400 times in the past three years, and in all
but two instances the manufacturers have complied with our
request.
ln those two instances the Agency then went through the
court proceeding of getting authority to go in and examine
books and records and issuing multiple seizures around the
country.
Q. One of the major provisions of the amended Pesticides
Act makes misuse of a pesticide illegal. What constitutes a
misuse?
A. There has been some confusion within the industry and
by pesticide users as to the meaning of the words "inconsistent with the label." The Enforcement Division is now
developing policies that will be published in the Federal
Register and made available to the public to clarify some of
this confusion.·

We hope to issue statements concerning the meaning of
label language, and other issues that are brought to our attention.
Q. What is the Agency doing to detect incidellls of misuse?
A. The Enforcement Division has developed a program, a
response-oriented program, to receive reports of pesticide
misuse and respond to them on a case-by-case basis within
the regions.
The primary way we hope to receive this information is
through the establishment of a toll-free telephone that will
be available nationwide to those who arc affected by pesticide misuse.
We are also entering into a series of cooperative agreements with other Federal agencies to share information relating to incidents of pesticide misuse. We hope to investigate these, to gather evidence for enforcement actions, and
also to make the public more aware of their responsibilities
under the new law.
Q. How many enforcemem actions are wken during rhe
year?
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A. First let me go back in the history of pesticide enforcement. Our predecessor agency took only three enforcement actions in some 15 years before the functions
were transferred to EPA in 1970. John Quarles, then Assistant Administrator for Enforcement, gave us a mandate to
stop writing warning letters and to proceed with criminal
prosecution, whenever such action was warranted.
In less than two and a half years, we initiated more than
500 criminal actions.
With the l 972 amendments to our basic Act the civil penalty procedure was instituted, and we have initiated another
500 civil actions and collected over $1.S million in penalties.
That's a lot of numbers and a lot of money, but it doesn't
really tell the story. Our real objective was to increase industry compliance with the law. In this regard EPA's aggressive pesticide enforcement attitude, dictated by Mr.
Quarles, has been an unqualified success.
The first people we prosecuted were people who had
shipped nonregistered pesticides. Some 30 percent of the
products that we picked up were not registered. They hadn't
come to the Agency for determination of safety and efficacy.
As a result of prosecuting those 500 criminal cases and
publishing the results in notices of judgment, and in newspapers and press releases around the country, the detection
rate of non-registration violations has dropped 70 percent in
the current fiscal year.
Q. What penalties can be imposed if a violation is discovered?
A. The punitive sanctions under the statute are a notice of
warning under Section 9 (c), a civil penalty procedure under
Section 14, or a criminal penalty procedure.
Notices of warning are sent out for minor violations. Criminal penalties are used in the most egregious violations,
where we cannot bring about compliance either by warnings
or by the civil penalty procedures.
The civil penalty program instituted in May of 1972 is now
the backbone of the enforcement effort. The size of the penalty ranges up to $5,000 per violation depending upon the
size of the business, the seriousness of the violation, and the
ability of the firm to stay in business.
The civil penalty procedure is an educational type of enforcement; we say a firm is "paying its tuition" to learn the
ropes.
Criminal penalties are the most serious sanction, and we
have only used them twice since the '72 amendments
started. One was a case where misuse of a pesticide by an
operator who should have known better resulted in the death
of a three-year-old boy. The criminal penalty was not only a
fine, but 30 days in jail.
Q. Does EPA do anything to make sure we don't eat food
contaminared with pesticides?
A. Under a cooperative agreement between EPA and the
Food and Drug Administration that was signed in April, we
give them any ev_idence we have of a pesticide misuse that
may have contaminated food or feed products, for their followup investigation and possible seizure of violative foods.
Q. Does EPA work with the States in enforcement ofpesricide laws?
A. The thrust of our enforcement program for fiscal 1976
is to establish agreements whereby EPA and the States
would work together to enforce State laws and the Federal
law.

consent agreement

new york air plans

deadlines missed

Gulf Oil Company-U .S. has formally
agreed to install air pollution control
equipment at its gasoline loading
facilities in New Haven, Conn., by Sept.
30, Region I Administrator John S.
McGlennon has announced. After
conferences with regional officials and
the Connecticut Department of
Environmental Protection, the firm
agreed to a specific compliance schedule
for reducing emissions of hydrocarbon
vapors at the plant. New Haven is in an
air quality control region where levels of
unburned hydrocarbons frequently
exceed the national standards established
by EPA to protect public health.

Region II Administrator Gerald M.
Hansler recently issued the first orders
requiring New York City and State to
carry out the l 973 State air cleanup
plans. The orders call for:
• Increasing bus service and establishing
preferential bus lanes.
• Equipping gasoline trucks with devices
to limit pollutant emissions.
• Inspection of autos, trucks, and taxis
to insure that emission control systems
are working properly.
• Teaching mechanics to repair emission
control systems.
• Increasing average traffic speed-now
10 114 miles per hour on arterial routes in
Manhattan and 5 mph on local streetsby at least 10 percent. Vehicles pollute
more at such slow speeds.
• Improving enforcement of parked car
towaways to speed traffic flow.
Other administrative orders being
considered involve reduction of business
district parking space, limits on taxi
cruising, after-hours delivery of goods,
and tolls on the Harlem and East River
bridges.

Maryland, Virginia, and the District of
Columbia have failed to set up inspection
and mainrenance programs for auto
emission control devices, as required by
Federal and State air quality regulations.
Region Ill Administrator Daniel J.
Snyder said EPA believes that air quality
standards cannot be met in the Baltimore
and Washington metropolitan areas
without vehicle inspections ar least once
a year and mandatory repair and retesting
for vehicles that fail. All three
jurisdictions were to have submitted
compliance plans to EPA 14 months ago
and to have adopted regulations last June.
Although none of these deadlines has
been met, Mr. Snyder said, all three
jurisdictions are making some progress:
Virginia recently passed legislation
providing for a voluntary inspection
program in northern Virginia, the D.C.
City council is considering such a
program, and Maryland has authorized an
.. in depth" investigation. Regional
officials planned meetings with
representatives of each jurisdiction last
month to determine how best to
implement the required programs.

air violation
Region I has issued a notice of violation
to Monsanto Polymers and
Petrochemicals Co, Indian Orchard,
Mass., charging excessive emissions of
particulate matter into the air. The firm's
resin spray dryer is spewing particles at
the rate of 32 tons per year, the notice
said. To comply with Massachusetts and
EPA regulations, this should be reduced
to four tons a year or less. Monsanto is
one of the largest sources of particulate
pollution in the Springfield, Mass., area,
where air quality standards are frequently
exceeded. Regional officials are working
with the State and the company on
methods of bringing the spray dryer into
compliance.

coned smoke
Violations notices have been sent to the
Consolidated Edison Co. for smoke
emissions exceeding Federal and State
standards at seven of the firm's electric
generating plants in New York City.
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escambia bass
The water quality of Florida's Escambia
Bay-formerly notorious for massive fish
kills-continues to improve under strict
cleanup regulations. An EPA team,
stationed at Pensacola by Region IV
Administrator Jack E. Ravan to monitor
enforcement actions, recently stocked the
Bay's headwaters with a million striped
bass fry.
"So far they are doing nicely," said Dr.
Paul Fore, fishery biologist, "and we
have every expectation that they will
continue to thrive."
Striped bass can live in both fresh and
brackish water. The I ittle bass were
placed in streams that empty into the
Escambia River and thence into the Bay.
Shrimp have returned to the Escambia
Bay ecosystem, Dr. Fore said, but not yet
in sufficient quantity to a!!ract
commercial fishermen".

wetlands
A recent Federal court ruling has cleared
the way for solving some of the
controversy over protecting coastal
wetlands, an especially acute issue in
Florida, according to Regional
Administrator Ravan. Judge Aubrey E.
Robinson Jr. in Washington, D.C., ruled
that developers of coastal wetlands that
arc above mean high tide level must
obtain permits from the Army Corps of
Engineers. The Corps, which has
authority to issue dredge and fill permits,
had contended that its authority ended at
the high tide mark. "We feel Congress
provided authority to protect these
irreplaceable lands (above high tide and
inland swamps) in I 972 when
amendments were added to the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act," Mr.
Ravan said.
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monoxide levels high

underground first

Region V Administrator Francis T. Mayo
has initiated formal action to enforce
regulations designed to reduce carbon
monoxide levels in the air of downtown
Chicago. Levels as high as twice the EPA
primary standard were observed in the
area last year, with violations occurring
about one day in five. Data published by
medical researchers indicate that Chicago
citizens have carbon monoxide blood
levels among the highest in the Nation.
Mr. Mayo's action, taken under the Clean
Air Act, requires the City, Cook County,
and the Illinois Secretary of State to
report on their efforts to implement a
transportation control plan to curb auto
emissions in the three-square-mile area of
the central city.

Administrator Russell E. Train is
expected to rule soon on the first
petition-under the new Safe Drinking
Water Act-to have an underground
water source declared the sole supply of
drinking water for an area.
The area is south central Texas, including
the City of San Antonio. The
underground source is the Edwards
aquifer, a well-defined limestone
formation about 175 miles long and from
5 to 25 miles wide. It has a storage
capacity of nearly three million acre-feet.
It supplies water to San Antonio, five
large military installations, 16 smaller
cities, and many farms and ranches. More
than a million people get their water from
artesian wells drilled into the Edwards
aquifer or from its spring flow into rivers.
The petition was filed by the Sierra Club,
the League of Women Voters, and
Citizens for a Better Environment in San
Antonio. The period for public comment
ended May 6, and at the time of this
writing no public hearing had been
scheduled.
The Safe Drinking Water Act provides
that after the Administrator designates an
aquifer as a sole source, no Federal
financial aid may be given for "any
project which the Administrator
determines may contaminate such aquifer
. . . so as to create a significant hazard
to public health."

water reuse
The second National Conference on
Water Reuse was held last month in
Chicago, sponsored by EPA's
Technology Transfer program and the
American Institute of Chemical
Engineers. Its theme was "Water's
Interface with Energy, Air, and Solids."
Regional Administrator Mayo spoke on
EPA' s work in complete reuse of water at
the opening session. Kenneth H. Suter,
of the Technology Transfer Program, was
cochairman. Many other EPA people
spoke, read technical papers, and took
part in panel discussions.

nine towns cited
Nine Illinois communities were cited
recently for failing to apply for Federal
grants. Wastewater discharge permits had .
been issued to the towns, said Regional
Administrator Mayo, on condition that
they apply for funds lo build needed
sewage treatment plants. The towns of
Lockport, DeKalb, Romeoville, Lansing,
Homewood, Canton, Rantoul, Pekin, and
Peru were ordered to make application
within 30 days through the Illinois EPA.

permit conviction
In what is believed to be the first criminal
conviction for violating the discharge
permit provisions of the Federal Water
Pollution Control Act, an Iowa bottling
firm was recently fined $5,000, with all
but $600 of the fine suspended. The
Mahaska Bottling Co., Oskaloosa, Iowa

pleaded guilty to two counts of
discharging untreated process water into
a tributary of Little Muchakinock Creek
in violation of its permit. The company
had been indicted by the Grand Jury of
the Federal District Court in Des Moines.

special delivery
When nearly $4 million in EPA grants for
municipal sewage facility construction
was awarded in Region VII recently, the
checks were delivered personally to the
city's mayor or his designee. Regional
Administrator Jerome H. Svore said,
"Personal presentations of large grant
awards has been our practice . . . to
insure that there are no losses or delays in
mail handling." Regional officials
delivered $1.2 million to Manhattan,
Kan.; $1.1 million to Springfield, Mo.;
and $1.52 million to Des Moines, Iowa.

among government agencies and
industries is very important in Region
VIII, an area of intensive petroleum,
chemical, and radiological activities,
according to Regional Administrator
John A. Green. Spills have not been
unusual in the past, and the increasing
pace of energy resource development
raises the odds on future occurrences.
The Region has held similar meetings in
Denver, Colo., and Casper, Wyo., and is
making plans to hold one in Montana.

pesticide fires
How to fight fires involving pesticides is
the subject of a new slide lecture
produced by Region VII Pesticides
Branch, Audio Visual Department, and
Public Affairs Office.
The- show was described in a recent issue
of "Fire Engineering," a national trade
publication for firefighters, and inquiries
from 28 states and Canada have been
received. Public Affairs just completed a
movie of the lecture and this too wi 11 be
made available for distribution to
firefighters for training purposes.

spill seminar
How to prevent spills of oil and
hazardous materials and what to do about
them if prevention fails was the focus of a
seminar in Salt Lake City, Utah, May

pesticide perils
The deadliness of pesticides was
dramatized by two recent events in
Region IX.
In Phoenix, Ariz., a man drank a quart of
highly toxic paraquat in what was
believed to be an attempted suicide. He
was transferred to San Francisco for
special treatment, but at the time of this
writing little hope was held for his
recovery.
In Los Angeles, a truck carrying a
shipment of Lannate L, a toxic
insecticide, blew a tire, overturned, and
caught fire. Eighty-two persons were
affected by the fumes, 11 requiring
intravenous injections of atropine. A
possible further tragedy was averted
when firemen, cleaning up after the fire,
realized in the nick of time that they
shouldn't hose the spilled pesticide into a
drain that eventually reaches the city's
water supply.
While these incidents could not have
been prevented by EPA, they highlight
the dangers of the use, availability, and
transport of toxic chemicals.

auto inspections
The State of Washington has not
developed a schedule for starting the
mandatory vehicle inspection programs
required to reduce carbon monoxide in
the air in Seattle and Spokane. Region X
Administrator Clifford V. Smith has
formally notified the State's attorney
general that the State's plan for
spot-checking and voluntary inspection
would not suffice to bring the two cities
into conformance with the national air
quality standards.
"Under the requirements of the Clean Air
Act," Mr. Smith said, ''we are not able
to accept an inspection and maintenance
program unless that program will become
mandatory at some specific time."
To achieve the standard for carbon
monoxide, he said, the Seattle area must
reduce its levels by 55 percent, and
Spokane by 50 percent, from those
prevailing in 1971.
Evidence collected by EPA shows that
emission control systems on motor
vehicles-including late models with
factory-installed devices-are often not
maintained. In Seattle last year 714 cars
were checked in a one-day program
sponsored by the State Department of
Ecology and the League of Women
Voters, and nearly 57 percent had
excessive emissions of carbon monoxide.

28-29.
Sponsored by EPA 's Region Vlll, Utah's
Bureau of Environmental Health and
Division of Wildlife Resources, and the
Rocky Mountain Oil and Gas
Association, the sessions pulled together
the latest information on spill~:
contingency plans, legislation, industry
problems, aerial surveillance,
ground water contamination, disposal,
etc.
Up-to-date information and cooperation
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NOW DO YOU
CONTROL
TNf PfSTSIN
YOUR (14RDf N?
Olga Berroyer, Accoun tant in Charge,
National
nvironmcntal Research Cent r , Las V egas, Nevada: " I am an enthu sia stic and l ong- tim e cultiv ator of
ro ·cs and 1 have done testin g of new rose
varieties for Jack so n & Perkin s, one o f
th largest rose growers in the world. I
use a variety o f method s to control garden
pests, but whenever poss ible I prefer to
uti l ize natural control s.
"The big in sect prob lem in th e La s
Y gas area i · aphids. They have appeared
on my rose bushes alread y. If the in fes tation is not too heavy, I ~ pray with water,
and usually that wi ll clean them off. The
pray i ng manti s i!. a fan tasti c pl ant hou sekeeper and has an enormou s appetite for
aphids and other pests. I f I'm driven to it
I \ ill use one of the hemical rose dusts,
but as ~ parin g l y as poss ible .
" Two oth er natural m thocl s: in cultivat ing my beds I use mat erial from th e co mpost pil e, which not onl fertili zes but
kc p s down insect a w II: planting
chives and other members of th e oni on
famil am o n g~ t the flowers is also effective in warding o ff pes ts."
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DR R BERT B. DEA

Dr. Robert 8. Dean , Science Advi or,
Advance Waste Treatment Laboratory.
Ci ncinnati: " My method of controlling
pest has changed in the time 1 have been
with 1h e En vironmenta l Protection
Agency. I use much less insecticide.
About the o nly pe t I really go after are
the moles which invade my garden from
the woods nearby. I occa ionall y u e 2,
4-D to get rid of dande lions in my lawn,
but 1 do this selectively becau e l don't
want to lose my clover with its nitrogen
fi xi ng ability. I int erpl ant mar igold wilh
my vegetables becau e they help keep in sects o ut. 1 also plant squ ill among my
flower bulbs. Squill is a pretty blue flowered bulb that is a natural repellant and
i so met im es used to make rat poi on. It
helps to keep moles out of my garden.
Squirrels eat my crocu bulbs and I have
about give n up on crocu es becau e I also
li ke squirre ls.· ·
Diana Dutton, Assi rant Regiona l Coun sel, Region YI, Dal las, Tex.: ·· 1 ra ise
tomatoes. spinach and o nions on ome
property at a house I have on Lake Texoma-, about 70 miles north of Dall as. I
just go there on weekends and my bi gge t
problem i with anim als-deer, raccoons, and armad il los . I have built a
fence and th at has helped some. I also
have used dri ed blood to discourage ani mal invasions. l think the smell is supposed to repel deer and oth er anima ls if
you pu l the dri ed blood on your garden.
Pourin g the dried blood around the garden seemed like an awfu ll y gory thing to
do and it may be more rit uali stic th an
anything else but it may have he lped
some. I thi nk rea ll y th e onl y way to keep
th e anima ls out would be to stay there al l
th e time. I don't believe the armad ill os
eat any of our crops but they're just obnoxious to have around because they're
always digging bi g holes. I don ' t wa nt to
trap these anima ls and ' e get e nough to
eat so we just li ve> ith the prob lem. "
Richard E. Thomas, Resea rch S ii Scie nti ·t, Robert S. Kerr , Water Researc h
Cen ter, Ada, Okla: " l have a sma ll ga rden in my back yar I. I use a lo t of compost on the gard en and thi s help prov ide
good , hea lthy plants. I use pesti c ide ·
sparingly and pick off harmful insects by
hand whe neve r I see any . I ra ise tomatoes, cucum bers, lett uce, rad i hes and
squash. I usuall y share my cucumbers
and tomatoes with tu rtles who invade the
garden. If the weather is dry and the ir
food su ppl y is short the turtl es start coming into my gard en. I take care of these
turtle · by carrying th em away and hope
they don' t come back."

Dr. Richard J. Thompson, Chief of
Ana l ti cal Chemistry Branch. Quality
As urance and En ironmental Monitoring Laboratory , Re earch Tri angle Park,
orth Carolina: '" I have over an acre of
land ' here l had planted an 80-tree orchard, includin g app le , pear .. peac h ,
plum and nut tree . Bui I a l o had five
goat and the goat got to the trees before
I could get a fence up. Goats are brow ing animal and will ea t any type of vegetation , including bark, leaves and young
tree hoots. These goal are peculiar animals and they pretty well cleaned up on
me by debarking and debudding the orchard trees a far as they could reach. I
started out with goat becau e my wife
wan ted an organic lawn mower. Then big
goats have little goat and you're stuck
with them because your children ay
'Daddy, yo u don't eat your friends.· I
don't really need an insecticide nearly as
much as I need a goaticide."

DR . RI HARD J . THOMPSO

DIANA DUTTO

Charles Reese, ConservationistAgronom ist, Pesticide Programs, Headquarter : "I have a rela1ively mall garden at my home in Shepherdstown, W.
Ya. If I ee caterpi llar on my plant , r
u ually pick them off or du t them with
lime. The lime makes the plants dry and
g ritt for bugs to ea!. Lime du ting also
eem to discourage rabbits . I use very
littl e pesticides. I' ll tolerate a litt le damage and eat a vegetable that has a few bile
mark on it. Growing vegetable i a
hobby for me and I'm rai ing plant for
market. However. if you have a phobia
about in ect you ha e to get out there
and kill everything that moves . There are
people like that. I find that the praying
manti s i good to have around your garden becau e he i pretty good at eating
other insect . If nothing els work • l
ometime pray my plants with soap and
' ater to knock the insec t off. But m
approach' ouldn' t be practical for a large
th e cost of
farming operation becau
labor would be e ·ce ·sive."

H RLES REE E

RI HARD E. THOMAS
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GUARDING BIG SKY COUNTRY
As new power plants are built in
southeastern Montana to be
fueled with coal stripmined
nearby, EPA scientists are
monitoring their effects on
grassland ecology: soil , plants,
and animals. The four-year study
by the National Ecological

Research Laboratory at Corvallis,
Ore. , began last year to gather
" baseline" information on
conditions before the start of
power production. This spring the
researchers are also artificially
" stressing" one-acre plots of land

with various air pollutants.
Objective of the study is to help
industry and State and Federal
officials minimize ecological
damage from new energy
production, according to the
Laboratory Director, Dr. Norman
R. Glass.

Like furrows of Paul Bunyan 's plow are
these spoil piles left from stripping 25
years ago. New Colstrip power plant
construction has just begun (extreme left
center) in this photo taken in 1973.
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Dragline bucket scoops earth and rock
" overb urden " to expose the coal. New
stripmined land in Colstrip area will be
restored to meet Montana's exacting
standards after the coal has been dug.

This 350-megawatt power plant near
Colst rip, Mont., photographed while
under construction , is scheduled to start
operation soon. Another plant of the
same size is being built. Two more larger
ones have been proposed.

In this mobile laboratory fitted with more
than $80 ,000 worth of scientific gear,
EPA's Arthur Vallie r, foreground , and
James Miller can analyze meteorological
conditions and air quality virtually
anywhere in the Colstrip area.
Hawk's eye view of the Montana strip
mine shows wide , flat seam of black coal
which is being dug by heavy machinery
and hauled away by trucks.
P/\GE
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Research and Development

Reorgaruzed
A major reorganization of EPA's Office
of Research and Development announced last month by Administrator
Russell E. Train will consolidate the office's 24 field laboratories into 15 units
and streamline their management and
lines of authority.
"This new organization will simply and
clearly define the lines of authqrity in
ORD," Mr. Train said. "Our research effort in EPA is an essential ingredient in
the development of environmental regulations and programs. Environmental
science is a relatively new field. This
field, and our programs, require the best
talent and organization that we can put
together, and it's important that our research be closely aligned with our legislative and administrative objectives."
"We anticipate that fewer than 80 of
the nearly 1,800 permanent ORD personnel will be asked to transfer to a new
location," Mr. Train said, adding that
under the new organization "a significantly larger portion" of EPA's research
people can devote their energies to scientific and technical work.
Under the new organizational structure, instead of 24 laboratories, reporting
through four National Research Centers
(NERCs) to four Deputy Assistant Administrators and 12 program area managers in headquarters, there will be 15
consolidated field units, each reporting
to one of four headquarters offices,
headed by Deputy Assistant Administrators.
Dr. Wilson K. Talley, Assistant Administrator for Research and Development,
explained that the new structure
"streamlines and simplifies both program planning and program implementation." Headquarters activities will be focused on long-range planning and program review, while the laboratories, in
addition to participating in the planning
process, will be responsible for resource
management and program implementation.
A new top position, Associate Assistant Administrator, will be established.
Dr. Talley said that this post and other
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working in the ecological effects rekey positions in the new structure will be
search area.
filled later in accordance with Federal
The reorganization continues the conand Agency personnel regulations.
solidation and integration of research acMeanwhile, to facilitate the transition
tivities that started five years ago when
to the new organization Dr. Talley has
EPA was created from various Federal
detailed the following individuals to proagencies and "inherited" some 42 labvide supervision in the posts listed beoratory and field operations with dislow:
tinctly different types of management,
Acting Deputy Assistant Administrator
Dr. Talley explained, These were later
for Monitoring and Technical Supportreduced to three large units, the NERCs,
Albert C. Trakowski, Jr.
two of which, in North Carolina and CinActing Deputy Assistant Administrator
cinnati, had administrative offices as well
for Energy, Minerals, and Industryas laboratories.
Stephen J. Gage.
The third, in Corvallis, had laboratories
Acting Deputy Assistant Administrator
reporting to it from locations across the
for Air, Land, and Water Use-Thomas
country. Later a fourth Center was
A. Murphy.
created in Las Vegas. Each NERC had a
Acting Deputy Assistant Administrator
"theme" or program area in which to
for Health and Ecological Effectsconcentrate. Although some groups and
Delbert S. Barth.
functions were moved to better fit the
Acting Director, Office of Special
Centers' "themes," the planned moveProjects-John L. Buckley.
ments were never completed, Dr. Talley
Acting Director, Office of Financial and
said, and each Center had laboratories
Administrative Services-Alan Neusand programs involved in most areas of
chatz.
EPA research.
Acting Director, Office of Planning and
The elaborate planning system that
Review-Phyllis A. Daly.
evolved to administer these laboratories
"We expect to complete the reorganideveloped several flaws, Dr. Talley said.
zation by June 30," Dr. Talley said, "and
It tended to concentrate on details and
to start Fiscal 1976 organized to achieve
did not aggregate them to appropriate
more efficient and effective use of our
decision levels, and it was ill-suited for
resources, and to be more responsive to
the two areas of EPA's greatest research
Agency needs and national environmen- . concern: short-term technical assistance
tal concerns."
and support, and long-term studies of
Under the new structure there will be
health and ecological effects.
four laboratories each in Cincinnati,
Moreover, several groups at headOhio, and Research Triangle Park, N.C.,
quarters, in addition to program managone in each of the four new program
ers, also gave direction to the Centers,
areas. The former NERCs and local laor to individual laboratories, or to both.
boratories at Corvallis, Ore., and Las
Thus the lines of authority and accounVegas, Nev., are now single laboratories
tability were confused, and timely, rewhose missions will be focused under
sponsive research impeded.
the Office of Health and Ecological EfThe new organization was developed
fects and the Office of ~onitoring and
within the following constraints, accordTechnical Support, respectively.
ing to Dr. Talley:
The primary mission of agency la1. Minimum disruption of ongoing reboratories in Athens, Ga., and Ada,
search and development programs,
Okla., will be to implement the program
2. Minimum geographic displacement
of the Office of Air, Land, and Water Use.
of individuals, and
Laboratories at Duluth, Minn; Narragan3. Clear lines of authority and responsett, R.I., and Gulf Breeze, Fla., will be
sibility.

ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR
FOR
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

ASSOCIATE ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATOR

I
OFFICE OF
PLANNING
AND REVIEW

I
OFFICE OF FINANCIAL
AND ADMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES

I

I
OFFICE OF THE
PRINCIPAL
SCIENCE ADVISER

OFFICE OF
SPECIAL
PROJECTS

I

I

I

I

OFFICE OF MONITORING
AND TECHNICAL SUPPORT

OFFICE OF ENERGY,
MINERALS, AND INDUSTRY

OFFICE OF AIR, LAND,
AND WATER USE

OFFICE OF HEALTH AND
ECOLOGICAL EFFECTS

Regional Services Staff
Headquarters Technical Divisions:
Monitoring Technology
Technical Support
Technical Information

Headquarters Technical Divisions:
Energy Processes
Industrial and Extractive
Processes

Headquarters Technical Divisions:
Media Quality Management
Waste Management
Agriculture and Non-Point
Sources Management

Headquarters Technical Divisions:
Health Effects
Ecological Effects
Criteria Development and
Special Studies

Laboratories:
Environmental Monitoring and
Support, RTP
Environmental Monitoring and
Support, Cincinnati
Environmental Monitoring and
Support, Las Vegas

Laboratories:
Industrial Environmental
Research, ATP
Industrial Environmental
Research, Cincinnati

Laboratories:
Municipal Environmental
Research, Cincinnati
Environmental Sciences
Research, ATP
Environmental Research, Athens
Robert S. Kerr Environmental
Research. Ada

Laboratories:
Health Effects
Health Effects
Cincinnati
Environmental
Corvallis
Environmental
Environmental
Narragansett
Environmental
Breeze

The approximate resources for each of
the new laboratories in FY 75 terms are:
Office of Monitoring and Technical
SupportEnvironmental Monitoring and Support
Laboratory, Research Triangle Park, $5
million
Environmental Monitoring and Support
Laboratory, Cincinnati, $3 million
Environmental Monitoring and Support
Laboratory, Las Vegas, $5 million
Office of Energy, Minerals, and
IndustryIndustrial Environmental Research Laboratory, Research Triangle Park, $3 million
Industrial Environmental Research Laboratory, Cincinnati, $15 million

Office of Air, Land, and Water UseMunicipal Environmental Research Laboratory, Cincinnati, $20 million
Environmental Sciences Research Laboratory, Research Triangle Park, $22
million
Environmental Research Laboratory,
Athens, Ga., $6 million
Robert S. Kerr Environmental Research
Laboratory, Ada, Okla., $8 million

Research, ATP
Research,
Research,
Research, Duluth
Research,
Research, Gulf

Office of Health and Ecological
EffectsHealth Effects Research Laboratory,
Research Triangle Park, $28 million
Health Effects Research Laboratory,
Cincinnati, $6 million
Environmental Research Laboratory,
Corvallis, $11 million {includes the Arctic
Environmental Research Station)
Environmental Research Laboratory,
Narragansett, R.I., $6 million
Environmental Research Laboratory,
Gulf Breeze, Fla., $3 million
Environmental Research Laboratory,
Duluth, Minn., $6 million
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ACCENT
TRAINING
FOR BETTER
JOBS AND PAY
Seven EPA e mpl oyees are
working to qualify themselves
for higher grades a nd pay
under a program ca lled
A CENT (A id to Careers of
Competent E mployees in
Need o f Training), s po nsored
by the Pe rso nn el M anagement
Divisio n a nd the Office of
ivi l Ri ghts.
Three arc worki ng at PA
headquarters in Was hing ton ,
th ree in Reg iona l Offices, and
o ne at a Researc h Center (se~
adjoi ning pho tos).
They began their o ne-year
tria ls in new ly crea ted
paraprofessional posts at
var io us times from October
thro ug h March. Each
continu es at hi s o r he r present
grade level (rang ing from
GS-4 to GS -7) for a year of
on-the-j ob training- plu s
college or other hi g he r
educat ion courses gea red to
their career needs a nd paid fo r
by EPA. The n the tra inees a re
expec ted to be qualified fo r
pe rmane nt appo intme nt at o ne
or two grade leve ls hi gher,
a nd w ith more opportunit y for
advancement than they h ad
before .
T he program i a pi lot effort
to e ncourage .. upward
mobili1y"- ca reer
adva nce me nt- amo ng
Agency e mpl oyees, sa id
Cha rl e S. Barde n Jr.,
d irec lor of 1he Personne l
Ma nage me nt Divi sio n. Mr .
Barden and Caro l M .
Thomas, direc tor of the
Office of ivil Ri gh1 s, las t
su mmer negot iated a two-year
agreement with the C ivi l
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Service Commi ssion , which
provides for struc tured
on-the-job training to be
sub tituted for a portion of
normal qualification
req uire me nts to hel p EPA
emp loyee move up va ri ous
career ladders.
Seven job s lots were created
for the first year of ACCENT
(an acro nym coined by Jean
Lig htfoo t f the Civil Rig ht
Office). These job were
advertised under me rit
promot ion procedures la t
August at Wa. hin gton and the
four f ie ld locatio ns that
ag reed to take part in the
program . About 60 per o n
applied in W as hington, ma ny
for more th a n o ne post, and
28 appli ed in the fi el d .
ACCENT is unique amo ng
EPA 's up ward-mobility and
train ing programs in th at it
virtually a su re the
succes fu l pa rtic ipa nt of a
permanent j ob in the office
involved. During the year of
training th e job is o ut side that
o ffi ce's "posi ti o n ceilin g"
a nd is s upported by Pe rsonne l
Manage me nt a nd C ivil Ri ghts
funds. Thereafte r , if the
trainee proves sati sfac tory, he
or she w ill be g iven a regular
pos itio n in the p rogram or
regional office.
Pl a ns arc be ing made to
expa nd the program in fiscal
1976, Mr. Barde n sa id. '' We
are tryi ng to e nh ance the
skill s of compete nt , strong ly
moti vated e mpl oyees and to
improve our wo rk c limate and
mora le. ACCENT is a step in
thi d irec tio n. "

Donaldson Shumpert,
grants clerk/assista nt in the
Region IX Office, San
Franc isco, was a supply clerk
when he was c ho e n last
ovember fo r the ACCENT
program. "It's very
inte resting; there are changes
every day," he says. ' It
keeps your mind working,
a nd 1 hope it w ill g ive me a
cha nce to move up ." Mr.
Shumpert has bee n taking
Civil Service co urses in
effec ti ve wri ti ng, speed
reading, and admini strati ve
correspo ndence, a nd these
w ill be fol lowed by other
academic cou rses c hose n with
th e advice of the Regio n 's
Person ne l D ivi sion .

Athena Lalikos, consumer
safety technician in Region
X, Seattle , since November,
used to work in the Graphics
Section. Now he drive a
ha lf-to n pickup truck
throu ghout the Regio n ,
in pec ting pesticide
producers, blenders, and
packers and gathering
sampl es for laboratory
ana lysis. " I enjoy thi s work
very much," she says , "and I
will oon be taking some
ex te ns io n courses in
agric ulture and pesticide
monito ring at one of the state
unive rs itie-.''

Carole Cumiford ,

Alan Basler, working as
purchasing age nt in Reg ion
VII , K a nsas City, s ince
Marc h , was forme rl y a s uppl y
clerk. "My goa l h a been to
get into purcha ing a nd
procurement work ," he says,
"ever since my three yea rs in
the Navy do ing s imilar work.
ln thi s job I have to use
judgment in getting
quotatio n a nd nego ti ating
cont racts." Mr. Basler is
learnin g Federa l procurement
procedu res on th e job a nd was
sched ul ed to take a fiv e-day
Civ il Service course in
At lanta in May a nd a two -day
course in Denver in June .

acco unting tec hn ic ian s ince
N ove mbe r at the Nationa l
Environmental Researc h
Center, Corvallis, Ore., used
to be a secretary o n the staff
of the director of
adm ini stration. " I love thi
new job," he says, "and l 'm
learnin g everything I can
about fin ancia l
manage ment." Sh e i taking
three classes a wee k in
acco unting at Linn Benton
Community College , Albany,
O re., and has taken two s hort
co urses in bookkee ping a nd
governme nt records g iven by
the Civ il Service Commi ssio n
in Portland and Seattl e. S he
hopes to be elig ibl e to take the
C ivi l Service professiona l
accou nta nt test late r thi s year
a nd eventually to get into
b udget work.

HOTLINE
TO REPORT
PESTICDE
MISUSE

Larry Dempsey,
environme ntal a sistant since
Dece mber in th e Air Polluti on
Co ntro l Di visio n, Office of
Re earch and Development ,
Washington , u ed to be a
secre tary in the Office of the
Administrator. Wo rking on
pollution control tec hnology
" has opened ne w doors to
me," ay Mr. Dempsey,
' ·e pec iall y the work
invol ving cooperative
research with the Soviet
Union and the Economic
Committee of Europe ." He is
taking evening courses in
mathem ati cs and ph ys ical
c ience at Southeast
University and later will study
management stati tics and
publi c administrati on there .

Shirley LeaCraft, stati tica l
ass istant in the Office o f
Pestic ide Programs ,
Washington , since January,
was formerl y a secretary in
the Office of Enfo rce me nt .
She is takin g courses in
mathem atics, stati stics, and
automatic data process ing
g ive n by the Civil Service
Co mmiss ion and th e
Department o f Agric ulture's
Graduate Sc ho I. ·' Thi s work
won' t confine me, ·· she says,
"and it may ope n up other
doors . I am prim aril y
inte rested in budge t work . ·'

Candace Williamson,
edit orial clerk/ass i tant in the
Publica ti ons Sec ti on. Office
of Research and
Development, Washin gton ,
s ince Dece mber. had been a
correspond ence control clerk
in the Office o f oise
Abatement. She ed its
technical report and likes the
work very much. " I read
everything I can , and I enj oy
writin g," she says. " They
are sending me to sc hoo l:
biology at orth ern Virginia
Community Coll ege , and
Engli sh and writing courses
given by C iv il Service
Commi ssion. Most of the
technical papers I edit have to
do with biology. Mo t of
th em do need editing and
c larifi cation. ''

The EPA is upporting and publicizing a toll-free te lepho ne n~mb e r wh i ~ h can be ca lled to report cases of pesr death, li vestock
ticide 1111 u e re ult1 ng in hum an illne
or pet lo , property or oth r environmental damage.
Th i toll -free te lephone program is fund ed by the Pe ·tic ide
Enfo rcement Divi ion. EPA , throu gh a grant t the Natio nal
Farm worker In fo rm ation Clea ring hou e, Austin, Te xa .
The Clearingho u e i a non-profit organizati on funded by
the Department of Labor to gath er and dissem inat in fo rm ation to farmworkers and fa rm\l rker organizati ns.
The teleph one will be taffe d by me mber of the Clearin ohou_se in a Washing to n. D .C. office . Seve n days a week,
dunng the time when people are mo t likely to call. o m one wi ll be on hand to answer all call . At other time , the
ca lls \ ill be recorded and trn n cribed the next workd a .
The campa ign to public ize the t e l c ph on ~ number. 800424 - l l 73, will try severa l approaches . A major part of the
publi city has been the development and recordin o of ix
pu blic service radio announcement , in English and in both
Mexican and Puerto Rican Spa ni sh. In the hope of making
the . pots more effec ti ve, the he lp of _S pani sh-spcak ing profe · ·1o nal baseball pla ers Orl ando Pena and Winston Lle na
of the Ca liforni a Ange l· has bee n enli ·ted in recordi ng three
of them. All six pots ar b ing , ent to rock-and-ro ll , country, and Spa ni sh statio n · aero. s the ountry .
In the pa t. infor mation oncc rning pesti i le acc ident s and
in i lents resulting fro m mi use has been ske tchy and unsubstantiated, severe! hampering EPA ·s effort 10 understand
and answer the needs in regulating pcsti ides. Wi th 1 h ~ help
of thi s toll -free number, EPA hopes to docum nt pestic ide
inc idents . Whe n wa rranted, re port s will be inv stigated by
the Regions to confirm the acc uracy of che in formati on rece ived and to ensure that appropriate enforceme nt actio n is
take n by the Age ncy.

Orl ando Penn

Wi n~ton

Llenas
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Kathie Libby , formerly Coordinator in
Per,onnel's Headquarters Training Operation, recently was appointed to the
nc~ ly created po,ition of Women's Program Officer in the Personnel Management Division. A':> a result of the reorgani;.ation of the Office of Civil Rights.
the operatio nal aspects of the Eq ua l
Employment Opportunity and Women's
program':> were transferred to the Personnel Management Division. Ms. Charlie
Sw ift continues as the Federa l Women's
Coordinator in the Office of ivil Rights.
James M. Conlon has been named Director of the Air and Hazardous Materiah Division in Region V. Chicago. He had been
Acting Din.:ctor since January. Mr. Con lon, who has been wi th the Reg ion si nce
December. 1970, had served a.-. acting regional representative of the Radiation Office and Director of the Ha1.ardou s Materiah Control Division. Previously he had
worked for the Burea u of Radiological
Health in Oklahoma. Rockvil le, Md., and
Chicago. Mr. onion , who is 36 years old ,
has a bachelor'1. degn.:e in chemistry from
Illinoi s Coll ege. Jachonville. Ill ., and a
master's degree in ci ii e ngineering from
the niver~ity of Oklahoma. Norman ,
Okla.

Steadman M. Overman has been named
Assistant Director for Legislation. Office
of Legislation, rep lac in g David A.
Schuenke, who is lea ing the Agency to
take a committee counsel position with the
Hou se of Representatives. Mr. 0 erman is
a Public Hea lth Service Officer and came to
EPA with the PHS e nvironmental programs
when the Agency was formed in 1970. He
has been directly involved with developing
environmental legislation for the past 12
years. Mr. Overman was born in Mil ledgeville. Ga .. in l 925 and was graduated
from Georgia Insti tute of Technology. His
grad uate degrees inc lude a master' s in public health from the University of orth
Carol ina. and bachelor's and doctor·~ in
la w from the Cap ital Un iversi ty Law
School. Columbus. Ohio. He is a member
of the bars of Ohio. the Di strict of Columbia. and the .S. Supreme Court. With the
PHS he was sta ti o ned in Georgia.
Washington State. Ohio. and Washington
D.C. Before comi ng to the Nation's ca pital
in 1963. he was assistant chief of lega l affairs for the Ohio Department of Health . He
is married, has three children . and lives in
Spr·ingficld. Va .

Bruce C. Jordan, si nce October an environme ntal protection specia li st on the director's staff, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards. Durham. .C.. was
recently given the Air Force's Meritorious
Civ ilian Service Award. Mr . Jordan was
cited for his \\Ork as a research analyst in
modeling and eval uating training programs
of the Air Force's Tactical Aid Command
at Lanl!.lcy Air Force Base. Va .. from August 1972 through September 197-+.

Patti Pride has been named Assistant
Director for Congressional Affairs, Office
of Legislation. replacing Steven Stockmeyer. who left PA to become Deput y Director for Congressional Affairs at
the Energy Research and Development
Administration. Ms. Pride has been a
congress iona l lia ison officer with EPA
since September, 1973. Before that she did
si mil ar work for the Cost of L iving Council
and she has served on the staffs of three
members of· Congress. She is a native of
Portland, Ore .. and was graduated from the
University o f Missouri. with a bachelor's
degree in jou rnalism and a mnsrer's in Engli sh.

Daniel Bench, Office of Air and
Hazardous Materia ls. Region VIII , De nver. is training for another attempt in August to climb the seve nth highest moun tain in th e Western Hemi sphere, Nevado
(snowy) Ha uscaran in Peru, 22,205 feet
above sea leve l.
Two years ago Mr . Bench nnd four
companion m0untaineers were forced to
turn back j ust above th e 21,000-foot
level, after three of the party suffered
from oxygen deficiency. They wi ll try
this year. aga in without oxygen equipment. following a different, less strenuous route. he says. To bu ild up hi s lun g
power, he runs three or four miles a day
in Denver's mile -hi gh al titude.

Gerald M. Hausler, Region ll Administrator, ew York, was EPA' s delegate to
the third session of the United Nations Environmental Program's Governing Council ,
which met in Nairobi , Kenya , April l 7 to
May 2. Christian Herter Jr. , Deputy A sistant Secretary of State for Environmental
and Population Affair , headed the U.S.
delegation, which also included representatives from the Counc il on Environmental Quality, the ational Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration,
and the Department of Housing and Urban
Development. Maurice Strong of Canada
heads the U. N. program, which fosters intern at ion al cooperation in environmental
control s and sc ientific exchange.

Henry L. Longest has been appointed Di rector of the Water Division in Region V,
Chicago. He had been Chief of the Water
Programs Branch in Reg ion III , Philadelphia, since 1973. Before that he was a
sanitary engineer for EPA and it s predecessor Agency, the Federal Water Quality
Admini tration, in Charlottesvi lle, Ya. He
also has worked for the Army Corps of Engineers, E.J. duPont de emours and Co.,
and the U.S. Air Force Civi l Engineering
Division, with a tour of duty in Vietnam .
He is 37 years old and has a B.S. in civi l
engineering from the Univer ity of Maryland. He is a regi tered profcs i nal engineer.

Terry Rader , program upport center
supervisor for the National Environmental Re earch Center, Corvalli , Ore. ,
likes to "get out" at lea t once a month
by skydiving two to fo ur time from a
hired aircraft. " Free fa ll i the mo t enjoyable part of the jump," she says. " It
give me a keen awa reness of my elf . ..
and everything around me. I wou ld recommend skydiving to anyone, but particularly to women . It has given me a
great dea l of confidence .. . lt doesn' t
require any real ph ysical prowes , but
rather mental trength in batt ling your
ow n fears.,. In tw o year , ince she
started jumping as a student at Oregon
State Unive~sity's Experime ntal Co llege
in Corval li s, M . Rader has jumped 108
times . The equ ipment co t, she ays, is
comparable to good skii ng gear: $600 to
$700 for brand new chute (one in reserve), jumpsuit , boots, and helmet. To
be ferried a loft, usuall y five jumpers at a
time, costs $3 fo r th e first 3,000 fee t f
altitude and SO ce nts for e ery 500 feet
thereafter.

David Fierra has been named Chief of
the Surve ill ance Branch in Region I, replacing Myron Kn ud son who is now Di rect r of the Surveillance and Ana lys is
Divi ion in Dallas. Mr. Fierra is present ly Ch ief of Reg ion f 's Permit De ve lopment Sec ti on. He holds a B.S . degree fr o m the Uni ve rs it y of Massac hu sett and a mast ers fro m Northea tern Univer ity. He is married , the fa ther
of three childre n, and resides in Ipsw ich,
Mass .

William E. Mathis was recentl y appoi nted director , Contract Management
Division , replacing Edward Rhode , who
re igned to take a po t in the Department
of Heal th , Educati n, and Welfare. Mr.
Mathi s, 45, had been a i tant director for
Resource and Procurement at A A'
Goddard Space Flight Center, Greenbelt,
Md . Du ring 14 ears with NASA, Mr.
Mathi held a number of fina n ial management and program support posts and
was execut iv e officer for Goddard's
spacecraft tracking operations. He previ ously erved e ight and a half y ar - with
the Central Inte lli gence Agency . A nat ive
of Centerville, Tenn .. he earned a master ' degree at Benjamin Frankl in Uni versity in Wa hington. He is married to
the former Rita Ann Dob on. They have
three chil dren .

Matthew J. Robbins. equal opportunity specialist in the Regio n IV Office of
ivil Ri ghts and Urban Affairs, recently
won a master's degree (hi s second) in
public admi ni , tration at the Un iversi ty of
Georgia. He continu ed working while
com mut ing to c la ses in Athens, 75 mil es
away from At lanta, and earned a 4.0
grade average. As th son-in-law of John
McKenn a, a sociate athl etic direc tor f
Georgia Tec h, Georgia's arch rival, Mr .
Robbin faced a dil e mma in choo in g
which team to root for.
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A recent exam ple of the effective use of chemical s
to co ntrol pests was the halting of the spread of giant
Afr ica n sna il s in southern Florida.
The Department of Ag ri c ulture's Animal a nd
Pl ant Hea lth Inspec ti o n Service has reported th at the
infest<.1tion of thi s vorac ious plant feeder in southern
Florida has bee n checked .
o nsidcred to be the world's worst mo llusk pest ,
the giant African snail can grow a s hell up to I 0 inches
long and may weigh a pound.
E<.juipped wit.h thousands o f rasp ing tee th and a
fi erce appetite, th e sna il ca n consume a head of lettuce
at o ne sitting. It a h o attacks orn amental trees, shrubs,
flow ers, and vege tab les .
It was checked in Florida by sprayi ng infested
properti es with carbaryl and using corn meal baited
with mctald chyde ca lc ium arsenate on ne ighbor ing
areas.
After the poisoning program ha lted th e snai l,
the Dcpa rtm nt of Agriculture lifted last Apr il
emerge ncy regulations imposed in 1969 to preve nt the
pest fro m !->preading out of so uthern Flo rid a .
The kin g-sized pest was introduced into Florida in
1966 by an e ig ht -year-o ld ort h Miami boy who had
brought b:ick th ree from Hawa ii as a present for his
at iona l Geograph ic
grandmother. accordin g to th
Soc iety news se rvice.
The grandmot her was touc hed but no t ove rj oyed
and the snail s were released.
B 1969 th e snail s had multiplied so alarmingly
that the De partm ent of A!.!riculture bann ed shipments
I' (i i: :!()

out of th e Mi ami area of anythin g that mig ht harbor the
pest.
Owners of in fes ted homesites in Florida often
compl ained abo ut the smell of snails that died after
wa nd e rin g into window ai r co nd itioners or were
s m as hed by th e • h ir r ing b l ades of s u b u rban
lawnmowe rs.
In additi on to being a city and suburban nui sance,
th e g iant snail po ·eel a threat to agri culture and human
health . If all owed to spread , it co uld have been pa rti cularl y costly to Southern nursery me n and vegeta ble
growers . The snail can also be an in termediate hos t to
rat lungwo rm, a parasite transmissib le to man.
Beca use the snail needs calc ium to build its she ll ,
it often fed on house paint, leavin g behind un sig htly
trail s of sl ime and exc reme nt.
These pests have a tremendous rcp rodu live
capacit y and every snail has both male and female orga ns. Once ma ted. each snail wi 11 lay 600 to I ,000
eggs in a life ti me .
All of the 100 ,000 sna ils des troyed in Flo rid a in
th e past s ix years we re descendants of the three
brought from Ha\ aii by the ch ild .
The g iant s nail -Achat ina fuli ca-has, with
man's he lp, spread deva ·tatio n far beyo nd its original
ho me o n the eas t coas t of Africa.
An Englis h naturali st and travele r took the snai ls
to !ndia in the mid- 19th century.
Afri can snai ls then spread to Southeast Asia,
C hina. Formosa, and other Paci fi c islands, eating th e ir
\ ay r un d the world.

news briefs

PUBLIC HEARINGS SET ON CONSTRUCTION GRANTS
Public hearings are slated this month on proposals to change
the law under which EPA assists communities in building
sewage treatment facilities. The proposals include reducing
the Federal share of funding (now 75%) and limiting such aid
to serve only present populations.
The hearing schedule:
Atlanta, Ga., June 9; Kansas City, Mo., June 17; San
Francisco, Calif., June 19; and Washington, D.C., June 25.
QUARLES URGES BETTER PROGRAM TO CONTROL TOXIC SUBSTANCES
Deputy Administrator John R. Quarles, Jr., warned recently
that "in a world where the threat from toxic substances is
constantly growing, we are literally surrounded by time bombs,
but we have not begun an effective program to detect and
defuse these hazards.'' He was speaking to the Manufacturing
Chemists Association in Washington.
CINCINNATI MANAGEMENT TEAM WINS PRESIDENTIAL AWARD
A team headed by William J. Benoit was honored last month with
a Presidential Management Improvement Award "for effecting a
quiet revolution" in the administration of EPA's Cincinnati
operations. Over a two-year period, the citation said, the
10-person team brought "unification and order" out of
"fragmentation and disarray," while improving services and
introducing innovative techniques now being used throughout
the Agency. Other team members were Brian C. Burns, Joseph
A. Castelli, Kerrigan G. Clough, Morton H. Friedman, Willis
E. Greenstreet, Edward J. Nime, Richard A. Pohlkamp, Richard
A. Ruhe, and Jean Wilkinson.
BECK HEADS WATER PLANNING AND STANDARDS
Eckardt C. Beck, 32, has been appointed Deputy Assistant
Administrator for Water Planning and Standards. He succeeds
Lillian Regelson, who accepted an Intergovernmental Personnel
Act assignment in December to become Senior Staff Scientist
at George Washington University, Washington, D.C. Mr. Beck
was formerly Deputy Commissioner of Connecticut's Department
of Environmental Programs.
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OIL SENSOR PROTECTS TEXAS WATERWAY
The Nation's firs t automati oi l spill
detec tor - an outgrowth of EPAsupported research - is guarding the
Houston Ship Channel at Hou ton ,
Texas, 24 hours a day.
Owned by EPA and et up in cooperation with the U.S. Coast Guard, the detector is de igned to give early warning
of an oil spill before environmental
damage and cleanup co t become exce sive.
It work by hining an invi ible beam
of infrared light on the water below and
etting off an alarm when oil of any kind
- even a thin film - appears, according to Donald R. Jones, Oil and Special
Material s Control Divi ion, who is
EPA 's project officer for the en or's
development. It works equally well in
daylight or dark , in rain or fog, and
under any wave conditions.
T he dev ice has been installed since
March o n a Coast Guard dock at Ho uston, abo ut 30 fee t above water Jeve l, for
a trial period o f about s ix months, said
Wa ll ace Cooper, c hief of Region Vi's
Oi l Spi ll Response Team in Da ll as. Mr.
Cooper and Coast Guard officia ls chose
the Houston Sh ip Channel lo ation at
the request of Divi sion headquarter in
Washington.
The large number of industries and oil
handling facilities along the channel
make it a likely place for oil spill . The
detector will later be moved farther
down the channel so that even more potential pill will be covered. aid Mr.
ooper.
The Coast Guard has purcha ed seven
of the infrared devices for installation in
the e\ York harb r area.
They cost about $15 ,000 apiece. and
auxiliary equipment uch a recorder
and various types of alarm systems can
add $2,000 to the cost of each unit.
They are expected to be very useful for

the conti nuous moni toring of industrial
docks , oil loading areas, and other
places where oil can be pilled on water,
Mr. Cooper said . Fir t in tallations will
probably be in harbors and estuaries
where the Coast Guard is responsible
for spill surveillance and cleanup enforcement, he said but they are expected to be useful al o on inland lake
and waterway , where EPA ha re ponibility.
Research and development on the infrared oil lick detector tarted about
three year ago at Texa Instruments,
Inc., Dallas, under a $250.000 contract
from EPA, Mr. Jone explained. Later
the Coast Guard took over the Federal
funding of final development and testing of prototype . The Water Pollution
Control Act Amendments of 1972 require EPA and the Coast Guard to deve lop the tech nology of o il spill surveillance .
T he devices are bu ilt by Rambie, Inc . ,
of Irving, Texas, under license from
Texas Instrume nts. Dr. G uy Rambie,
head of the fi rm, was a leader in the
original T l project. T he Rambie sensor
can be mounted from 10 to l 00 feet
above the water to be monitored . It
sends a narrow beam of infrared light

vert ically to the water and receives and
mea ures the reflected light at two different wavelengths and electronically
compares them. T he ratio of the two
kinds of light reflected from water is
different from that reflected from hydrocarbon (oil) . The difference trigger
the alarm. Since a comparison and not
the total light is involved, the system
can operate under widely varying condition of light and weather.
EPA' oil spill speciali t at headquarter and in Region VI are con idering
working with the manufacturer to modify the sen or o it can can a larger
area. Thi might involve having the infrared beam ·' weep·' back and forth
acros a stretch of water instead of
being fixed in o ne place, and having the
beam reflected to many receivers instead of one, Mr. Jones said.
EP A also underwrote re earch by the
Baird-Atomic Corporat ion, Bedfo rd,
Mass . , o n an untrav iolet sensor, us ing
flu orescent lights . , Other research is
und er way, su p ported by the Coas t
G uard, on detec tio n systems that use
laser light , airborne radar scanners, and
sensitive electronic vapor detectors.
Hou~ton Ship Channel n ow through
industrial areas .

